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strength and that the effect of its policy was being keenly felt by the millowners*
One of the chief grievances of the millowners, wliicli is said to have caused most
of the strikes that took place from the middle of November, was the working
and methods of the mill committees formed by the Girni Kamgar Union for each
mill and the doings of the members of such mill committees.'3
The report then examines the constitution o£ the Girni Kamgar Union and
points out that the functions of the mill committees were stated to be "purely
advisory.5* It> however, appears that, prompted by the officials of the Union,
the mill' committees arrogated to themselves some of the functions of the managing
committee. Not only that but each member of the committee considered himself
justified in performing those functions upon his individual authority, including
the power to call a strike, a power which, upon the construction of the rules
embodied in the constitution, the Court of Inquiry holds was vested in the
Managing Committee of the Union. This caused considerable friction between
the workers who were members of the mill committees and the mill officials,
resulting in several lightning strikes.
LIGHTNING STRIKES.
The interference by the members of the mill committees with the managemea*
was subversive of discipline and the lightning strikes which were brought about
by these members were not such as could be tolerated by the millowners. This
naturally led to certain disputes and the report deaJs in detail with some of these
disputes which are of considerable importance in understanding the state of affairs
which prevailed in the months of March and April 1929. The first was the strike
in the Spring Mill in November 1928 as the result of which there was considerable
correspondence between Sir Ness Wadia and Mr. Dange, culminating on
November 23, 1928, in an agreement signed by the Union officials Messrs. Alwe,
Kasle and Daage which reads as follows : —
"With reference to our interview this morning, on your consenting to reopen
the mills, on behalf of the men -we give you an assurance that they will work
peacefully in future, that they will not indulge in sjiy lightning strike without first
potting through the regular channel, any grievances they may have, and that they
will obey all disciplinary measures of the mill as were in force before the general
strike^ and that they will clean their machines as tkey used to do before,"
Oa the same day Mr. Dange wrote another Latter informing Sir Ness Wadia
t&at tfee agreement was an assurance given by the Union on behalf of themselves
as well as the workers and the jobbers.
According to the constitution of the Union the medium for settling the disputes
between tbe workers and the millowners was tie Managing Committee and not
tfce mill committees whose functions as pointed out above, were purely advisory.11
la practice the power was treated as conferred, not merely on the mil
committee acting collectively but on each officer of the mill committee, an act
os tfee part of the Girni Kamgar Union which clearly disclosed a revolutionary
The strike was considered to be the first weapon to be used at
"
and every turn "by any member of the mill committee instead of its being
tlie weapoa to be used in the last resort, after <lue deliberation, by the exectt-
t*t$ ol {tie Union after consulting the wishes of the workers. There is no evidence
tat, witii reference to these strikes* any attempt was ever made to secure the
prior assent or subsequent confirmation of the Managing Committee.
CAUSE OF TROUBtJ;.
caused by *Jie exercise of such wids powers by the members
well be imagwed and evidence had been led before
i&icl*  Itad  beea caused during this period by
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&|*art from the fact that no minutes of the mill committees appear to have
-      ft ta most of the mills to serve as a record  of what  transpired   there,  it
disputed  that  the   President  and certain office-bearers of the Managing
•ad the Central Committee—who, !>y rtle r 5, were ex-ofircio members
1	ee. — were neither present at such meetimgs nor even notified

